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Rooming Information

THE BANDAS

SAFARI TENTED ROOM

THE HOBBIT HOUSE

Banda One - Double ensuite
Banda Two - Twin ensuite
Banda One - Double ensuite
Banda One - Double ensuite

Two adjoining ensuite safari tented rooms, with a spacious
area outside for children to play in. This is a temporary
replacement for The Rondavel, which is being converted into
our Bush Spa.

Also known as the Upstream Cottage, these family rooms are
built from sturdy river stones and consist of one big master
double with two mezzanine-level single beds (suitable for
children aged seven years and above), and an adjoining twin
room.

The bandas are a delightful combination of canvas, stone and
thatch, with plenty of space and light. We can add a single
camp bed or cot to any of the bandas.
Bandas One to Three are on the right of the main sitting
room, and Banda Four is to the left.

They all share a large ensuite bathroom. It is the furthest room
on the left of the main sitting room and very private.

THE RIVER CAMP
River Cottage One - Double or twin ensuite, with outdoor
bathtub.
River Cottage Two - Double or twin ensuite

The River Camp is a fairly recent addition to the lodge and set
up to be more private and secluded. It’s about a ten minute
walk or two minute drive from the main lodge. Guests can
enjoy all of the lodge facilties at their leisure, or retreat to
their own space when they want to.

The tents are spaced roughly 50 metres apart, with their own
private dining and sitting room in between. Meals can easily be
served in the private dining area on request. The river cottages
can have extra camp beds or cots added if necessary.

